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+ CANTATE (FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER) +
Prayer and Preaching
May 2, 2021
As We Gather ~ Jesus Promises to Send His Holy Spirit, the Helper
Though Jesus has departed from us visibly to the right hand of the
Father who sent Him, yet this is to our advantage. For Jesus—who is
Lord over all creation, who intercedes for us before the Father, who is
preparing a place for us in heaven—has sent the Helper, the Spirit of
Truth (John 16:5–15). “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from
above, coming down from the Father of lights” through Jesus Christ
(James 1:17). The Holy Spirit helps us by taking what is Christ’s and
declaring it to us. In the Word of truth, the Spirit works repentance and
delivers to us the forgiveness of sins, the righteousness of Christ, and
victory over the devil. For the ruler of this world is judged and defeated
by the cross. Through the ministry of the Holy Spirit, we have been
brought forth to new life in Him who is the firstfruits of those who have
fallen asleep. Confident of our resurrection with Christ we confess,
“Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and will not be afraid”
(Is. 12:2).
Opening Hymn ‘The Gospel Shows the Father’s Grace’ LSB 580
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It bears to all the tidings glad
And bids their hearts no more be sad;
The weary, burdened souls it cheers
And banishes their guilty fears.
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May we in faith its message learn
Nor thanklessly its blessings spurn;
May we in faith its truth confess
And praise the Lord, our righteousness.

Tune and text: Public domain

Opening Versicles: Common						
LSB 260
L This is the day which the Lord has made;
C let us rejoice and be glad in it.
L From the rising of the sun to its setting,
C the name of the Lord is to be praised.
L Better is one day in Your courts than a thousand elsewhere;
C I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God than 		
dwell in the tents of the wicked.
L Make me to know Your ways, O Lord.
C Teach me Your paths.
L Sanctify us in Your truth.
C Your Word is truth.
L
C

From the rising of the sun to its setting,
the name of the Lord is to be praised.

C

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit;
as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen.
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Old Testament Canticle							
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LSB 261
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Reading 									
1You will say in that day:
“I will give thanks to you, O LORD,
for though you were angry with me,
your anger turned away,
that you might comfort me.
2“Behold, God is my salvation;
I will trust, and will not be afraid;
for the LORD GOD is my strength and my song,
and he has become my salvation.”

Isaiah 12:1–6

3With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation. 4And 		
you will say in that day:
“Give thanks to the LORD,
call upon his name,
make known his deeds among the peoples,
proclaim that his name is exalted.
5“Sing praises to the LORD, for he has done gloriously;
let this be made known in all the earth.
6Shout, and sing for joy, O inhabitant of Zion,
for great in your midst is the Holy One of Israel.”
								
L This is the Word of the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.								
Proper					 Psalm 98:1b, 3–4; antiphon: vv. 1a, 2b

Sing to the LORD a new song, Alle- | luia,*
for he has revealed his righteousness in the sight of the nations. 		
Alle- | luia.
His right hand and his | holy arm*
have worked salva- | tion for him.
He has remembered his steadfast love and faithfulness to the
house of | Israel.*
All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation | of our God.
Make a joyful noise to the LORD, | all the earth;*
break forth into joyous song and sing | praises!
										
5
				

Glory be to the Father and | to the Son*
and to the Holy | Spirit;
as it was in the be- | ginning,*
is now, and will be forever. | Amen.
Sing to the LORD a new song, Alle- | luia,*
for he has revealed his righteousness in the sight of the nations.
Alle- | luia.
Reading										 James 1:16–21
16Do not be deceived, my beloved brothers. 17Every good gift and
every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights
with whom there is no variation or shadow due to change. 18Of his own
will he brought us forth by the word of truth, that we should be a kind of
firstfruits of his creatures.
19Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person be quick to
hear, slow to speak, slow to anger; 20for the anger of man does not
produce the righteousness that God requires. 21Therefore put away
all filthiness and rampant wickedness and receive with meekness the
implanted word, which is able to save your souls.
A This is the Word of the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.							
								
Reading											John 16:5–15
5[Jesus said:] “But now I am going to him who sent me, and none
of you asks me, ‘Where are you going?’ 6But because I have said these
things to you, sorrow has filled your heart. 7Nevertheless, I tell you the
truth: it is to your advantage that I go away, for if I do not go away, the
Helper will not come to you. But if I go, I will send him to you. 8And
when he comes, he will convict the world concerning sin and righteousness and judgment: 9concerning sin, because they do not believe in
me; 10concerning righteousness, because I go to the Father, and you
will see me no longer; 11concerning judgment, because the ruler of this
world is judged.
12“I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them
now. 13When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the
truth, for he will not speak on his own authority, but whatever he hears
he will speak, and he will declare to you the things that are to come.
14He will glorify me, for he will take what is mine and declare it to you.
15All that the Father has is mine; therefore I said that he will take what
is mine and declare it to you.”
6

A
C

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Responsory: Common							
LSB 263
L Forever, O Lord, Your Word is firmly set in the heavens.
C Lord, I love the habitation of Your house and the place where
Your glory dwells.
L Blessed are those who hear the Word of God and keep it.
C Lord, I love the habitation of Your house and the place where
Your glory dwells.
L Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
C Lord, I love the habitation of Your house and the place where
Your glory dwells.
Ten Commandments
C You shall have no other gods.
You shall not misuse the name of the Lord your God.
Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy.
Honor your father and your mother.
You shall not murder.
You shall not commit adultery.
You shall not steal.
You shall not give false testimony against your neighbor.
You shall not covet your neighbor’s house.
You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, or his manservant
or maidservant, his ox or donkey, or anything that belongs
to your neighbor.
Apostles’ Creed
C I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried.
He descended into hell.
The third day He rose again from the dead.
He ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.
From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy Christian Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
Lord’s Prayer
C Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven;
give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom
and the power and the glory
forever and ever. Amen.
Sermon 				

‘Spirit of Truth’ 		

Hymn ‘Dear Christians, One and All, Rejoice’
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John 16:5-15
LSB 556

5 God said to His belovèd Son:
“It’s time to have compassion.
Then go, bright jewel of My crown,
And bring to all salvation.
From sin and sorrow set them free;
Slay bitter death for them that they
May live with You forever.”
6 The Son obeyed His Father’s will,
Was born of virgin mother;
And God’s good pleasure to fulfill,
He came to be my brother.
His royal pow’r disguised He bore;
A servant’s form, like mine, He wore
To lead the devil captive.
7 To me He said: “Stay close to Me,
I am your rock and castle.
Your ransom I Myself will be;
For you I strive and wrestle.
For I am yours, and you are Mine,
And where I am you may remain;
The foe shall not divide us.
8 “Though he will shed My precious blood,
Me of My life bereaving,
All this I suffer for your good;
Be steadfast and believing.
Life will from death the vict’ry win;
My innocence shall bear your sin,
And you are blest forever.
9 “Now to My Father I depart,
From earth to heav’n ascending,
And, heav’nly wisdom to impart,
The Holy Spirit sending;
In trouble He will comfort you
And teach you always to be true
And into truth shall guide you.
10 “What I on earth have done and taught
Guide all your life and teaching;
So shall the kingdom’s work be wrought
And honored in your preaching.
But watch lest foes with base alloy
The heav’nly treasure should destroy;
This final word I leave you.”
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Text and tune: Public domain

Offering
Prayer
L In peace let us pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L For the gift of divine peace and of pardon, with all our heart 		
and with all our mind, let us pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L For the holy Christian Church, here and scattered throughout 		
the world, and for the proclamation of the Gospel and the 			
calling of all to faith, let us pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L For this nation, for our cities and communities, and for the
common welfare of us all, let us pray to the Lord:
L For this nation, for our cities and communities, and for the 			
common welfare of us all, let us pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L For seasonable weather and for the fruitfulness of the earth, let
us pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L For those who labor, for those whose work is difficult or
dangerous, and for all who travel, let us pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L For all those in need, for the hungry and homeless, for the
widowed and orphaned, and for all those in prison, let us pray 		
to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L For the sick and dying and for all those who care for them, let 		
us pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L For . . . [additional bids for prayer may be inserted here] . . . let 		
us pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy.
L Finally, for these and for all our needs of body and soul, let us 		
pray to the Lord:
C Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.
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Collect of the Day
L O God, You make the minds of Your faithful to be of one will. 		
Grant that we may love what You have commanded and
desire what You promise, that among the many changes of this
world our hearts may be fixed where true joys are found; 			
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns 		
with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
C Amen.
Collect for the Word
L Blessed Lord, You have caused all Holy Scriptures to be
written for our learning. Grant that we may so hear them, read, 		
mark, learn, and inwardly digest them that, by the patience and
comfort of Your holy Word, we may embrace and ever hold 		
fast the blessed hope of everlasting life; through Jesus Christ, 		
Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever.
C Amen.
Morning Prayer
C I thank You, my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, 		
Your dear Son, that You have kept me this night from all 		
harm and danger; and I pray that You would keep me this
day also from sin and every evil, that all my doings and life
may please You. For into Your hands I commend myself, 		
my body and soul, and all things. Let Your holy angel be
with me, that the evil foe may have no power over me.
Amen.
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New Testament Canticle						
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LSB 266

Benedicamus										
L Let us bless the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.

LSB 267

Benediction											
LSB 267
L The almighty and merciful Lord, the Father, the Son, and the 		
Holy Spirit, bless and preserve us.
C Amen.
Closing Hymn ‘Now All the Vault of Heaven Resounds’ LSB 465

Text: © 1958 Augsburg Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110001879
Tune: Public domain
Acknowledgments
Service of Prayer and Preaching from Lutheran Service Book
Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations are from the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by
permission. All rights reserved. Created by Lutheran Service Builder © 2021 Concordia Publishing House.
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Immanuel Spirit
Scripture Lessons for next Sunday: Numbers 21:4–9, James 1:22–
27 and John 16:23–33.
Stewardship: James 1:17 – “Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, coming down from the Father of lights.” God is the source
of all goodness. When we do good, therefore, we imitate Him and
reflect His light to all the world. Christians give freely because God has
first given so freely to us. We are only imitating our Father and growing
up into His likeness.
Building Healthy Families for May 2nd: According to a recent Pew
Research Center survey, 46% of people who own smartphones say,
“they couldn’t live without it”. Could you live without your phone? How
about for one week? How about for one day? How would it change
your daily routine? Would you accomplish more in a day? Would you
feel more stressed or more relaxed? “Teach us to number our days,
that we may gain a heart of wisdom.” Psalm 90:12 Lutheran Family
Service of Iowa: Des Moines (515) 251-4900. www.LutheranFamilyService.org
Life Quote for May 2nd: “We pray in our services for ‘the race of man’
not the races of man. There is only one race. All else are ethnic,
national, cultural, or other differences. We’ve past histories to trouble
us to be sure—like the Irish and the English, the Jew and the Christian, the Greek and the Ottoman Turk, and the slave and the slave
owner—but there is no place from which a genuine reconciliation can
emerge today, except in Christ. The goal is fellowship, brotherhood
in Christ.” James M. Kushiner, The Fellowship of St. James ~ A “Life
Quote” from Lutherans For Life www.lutheransforlife.org
Lutheran Hour Ministries for May 9th: Hear “Seriously?” based on
Jonah 1-4 by Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler. A preacher who gets upset
when people take his message seriously--that’s the story of Jonah. ~
Listen next Sunday on 600 WMT at 6:30 a.m., 1190 KFJB at 8:30
a.m., WHO-1040 at 7:30 a.m., & 1410 KGRN at 7:30 a.m.
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Life Thoughts in the Church Year: Easter V – Only the grace of
God could supply as supreme a blessing as a mother’s company
and comfort. In the same way (John 16:7b), the Holy Spirit gives life
and saves life even and especially when sorrow fills the heart (John
16:6). Indeed, the Word of forgiveness, joy, and hope He implants
redeems both hopeless situations and helpless souls for everlasting
celebration (James 1:21). Ever-present Redeemer, embrace us with
Your Spirit until we trust Your truth, follow Your way, and enjoy Your
life. Amen.
Audio: LifeMoments from Lutherans For Life and KFUO Radio –
“Hear the sanctity of life throughout Scripture and all year long! LifeMoments from Lutherans For Life listens to each week’s appointed
lectionary readings with life ears and applies God’s Word to life
hurts.”
KFUO Radio, a media ministry extension of LCMS congregations,
shares Christ for you anytime, anywhere on KFUO.org via worship
services, Bible and theology studies, practical talk programs, and
sacred music. You can find programs on demand at kfuo.org and
wherever you get your podcasts! Find us on social: @KFUOradio on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. This week on KFUO.org, begin
studying 2 Peter on Sharper Iron (weekdays at 8:00 a.m. CT), hear
about 1 Kings 8-10 on Thy Strong Word (weekdays at 11:00 a.m.
CT), and worship with us in Daily Chapel at 10:00 a.m. CT. Find your
favorite podcasts on demand at kfuo.org or on your podcast app!
Cleaning: Household(s) responsible for the week of 5/2—5/8 is
Sittig. Household(s) responsible for the week of 5/9—5/15 is Smith/
Thorpe. If it is your week to clean church & you have other obligations or prefer to write a check rather than cleaning, the cost is $50.
Please contact the church office at immanuelutheran@iowatelecom.
net no later than the Thursday of the week before it is your week to
clean.
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ESSENTIAL EXERCISE FOR THE CHRISTIAN MIND… Issues,
Etc. is a radio talk show and podcast produced by Lutheran Public
Radio in Collinsville, IL and hosted by LCMS Pastor Todd Wilken.
This week’s teachings include: Roman Catholic Mariology, The
Godly Practice of Leisure, The Word “Glory” in the Bible, Facebook’s New Prayer Post Feature and more. You can listen ondemand at issuesetc.org, the LPR mobile app and your favorite
podcast provider.
Celebrating Birthdays This Week
Ellie Mintle...Today
Sue Ford...Wednesday
Isabelle Sittig...Friday
We pray God’s blessings upon you in the coming year.

The National LWML Convention is scheduled for June 24-27, 2021
in Lexington, Kentucky. Women, men, and families from all over
the world will be attending and/or watching (livestream) this exciting event. One of the opportunities we have is to contribute items to
agencies that have been carefully selected in the Lexington area,
and LCMS Recognized Service Organizations. See the poster on
the bulletin board near the kitchen door for things to purchase baby items (clothes, baby toiletries, baby blankets, etc.), gift cards to
Walmart and Target for LCMS Seminary students ($10, $20, or $25
are most appreciated), and used eyeglasses that will help impoverished people in developing nations around the world.
If you wish to contribute, please put your donations in the box
labeled LWML GIfts from the Heart that is in the church entryway.
Steve and Pam will take the items that are donated to the convention.
Your donations mean the world to the recipients!! Thank you for your
support.
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				ATTENDANCE AND OFFERINGS
			
		
April 25, 2021 					
					
					
Attendance
41
					
Communion
30
					
General Fund
$3285.00
					
Missions			
N/A
					WEEK AHEAD

Today 8:00am		
		
9:00am		
					
					
10:30am		

Elders’ Meeting
Cantate (5th Sunday of Easter)
Missions: Lutheran Hour Ministries
Acolyte/Crucifier: Elizabeth/Joey
Christian Education Finale/Adult Bible Study

Mon/Tues. 			

IDE Spring Workers’ Conference

Wed.

Service at Windsor Manor

10:00am		

Thurs. 11:00am		

Bible Study

Next Sun. 8:00am
Council Meeting
		
9:00am		
Rogate (6th Sunday of Easter)
					
Acolyte/Crucifier: Kaitlynn/Cole
		
10:30am		
Adult Bible Study
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Sunday of Special Offering
Lutheran Family Service is
inviting our congregation to
participate in the Say YES!
appeal to raise $50,000 to
re-supply the Say YES!
Counseling Assistance Fund
before the end of their fiscal year on June 30.
All gifts given to this cause make it possible for
anyone in need of counseling who doesn’t have the
financial resources to cover the cost of their care
won’t be turned away. They’re asking us to “Say
YES!” so that they can always “Say YES!” to
anyone in need during the coming year.
Please give generously online at
www.LutheranFamilyService.org/donations
or by texting the word GIVE to (515) 212-7585
On behalf of all who will receive help through
your generosity...thank you and God bless you!

